Clover Iron Travel Bag
By Julie Mallory
Education Consultant
Inspired by Kathy McCormick

This cute travel bag can take your Clover Iron with you, even when the iron is still warm!

**Sewing Supplies:**
- White 3300 Embroidery Machine
- White Sewing Machine with Straight and Zig Zag stitch
- White Embroidery Design “Flowers 2” Part # 146 000117
- ¼ yard of fabric
- ¼ yard fabric for lining
- ¼ yard Insul-Bright (Heat Resistant Batting)
- 1 yard of 1/8” ribbon
- Sulky or Robison Anton Embroidery Threads
- Schmetz Embroidery needle 90/14
- Schmetz Universal needle 80/12
- Regular sewing thread
- Omnigrid Ruler
- Olfa Rotary Cutter
- Chaco-Liner

**Cut:**
1 piece 6” x 28” of fabric and Insul-Bright
2 pieces 6” x 14 ½” for lining

**Quilt:**
1. Place Insul-Bright to the wrong side of the 6” x 28” bag fabric.
2. Use the Chaco-Liner and Ruler to mark quilting lines 1” apart along short end, and 2” apart along long ends as shown.
3. Insert a 90/14 needle and thread your White sewing machine with 30 wt. cotton sewing thread. Select straight stitch and quilt the fabric and batting together along the marked lines.
**Embroider:**
1. Mark the quilted piece 7” down from the short end and centered as shown in Figure 1.
2. Hoop the quilted fabric.
3. Select design and embroider on the White 3300 Embroidery Machine. When done, press design from wrong side first and then press from right side.

**Sew:**
1. Measure down 2 ½” from the top of the bag. Mark with Chaco-Liner.
2. Fold with right sides of quilted fabric together to form 6” x 14”.
   Place Tear-Away Light Stabilizer under the Insul-Brite and sew with ½” seam allowance down one side.
3. Fold ribbon in half.
   Place center of ribbon on the sewn side seam and pin the ribbon down along the line drawn as shown. Starting 5/8” from one of the un-sewn sides of the bag, couch the ribbon down using your widest Zig Zag. Stop sewing 5/8” from the other edge.
4. Place Tear-Away Light under the batting and sew the 1/2” seam allowance down the open side making sure not to catch the ribbon in the seam. Tear off the stabilizer.
5. Press and turn bag right side out.
6. Take both lining pieces and place right sides together. Sew side seams with ½” seam allowance. Press your seam allowances open, and press under ½” on one end.
7. Place the lining right sides together with the bag, lining up top raw edges. Sew with ½” seam allowance. Press.
8. Use the zigzag stitch to close the open end of the lining.
9. Tuck the lining inside the bag.

Place your Clover Iron inside the bag, pull the ribbon to gather the fabric and tie a bow.

You are ready to go!